TITLE 1:
GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 423. Saipan: Highways.
(a) The highway previously known as “W-2 Highway” which extends from
the war monument at Chalan Laulau to Marpi is hereby renamed “Chalan Pale
Arnold.”
(b) The highway which extends from the American memorial monument at
San Jose village to San Vicente village proper is hereby named “Chalan
Monsignor Guerrero.”
(c) The section of Beach Road from Chalan Piao to Puntan Afetna is hereby
named “Chalan Thomas P. Sablan.”
(d) The As Lito Road, leading from the intersection at Chalan Monsignor
Guerrero Road to Koblerville Avenue, is hereby named “Chalan Monsignor
Martinez.”
(e) The southern entrance to the Northern Marianas College to the intersection
in front of the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip David in Fina Sisu is hereby
named the “Tun Antonion Apa Road” in honor of the late Honorable Antonio
Reyes Deleon Guerrero, Saipan Councilman and member of the Mariana Islands
District Legislature.
(f) The road from the intersection in front of the Rios residence in District One
to the intersection in front of the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon I. Kapileo in
Fina Sisu is hereby named the “Tun Joaquin Doi Road.”
(g) The road from the intersection in front of Torres Refrigeration to the south
intersection leading to the Saipan International Airport is hereby named the “Tun
Herman Pan Road” in honor of Saipan businessman Herman Reyes Deleon
Guerrero (“Tun Herman Pan”).
(h) The road from the intersection in front of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando C.
Benavente’s residence to the intersection at the south entrance of the Saipan
International Airport is hereby named the “Tun Kioshi Road.”
(i) The portion of Hagoi Road where it intersects with Texas Road leading
east to Susupe Lake, currently named Hagoi Road in Susupe, Saipan, is hereby
renamed the “Tun Jesus ‘Kabayu’ Street.” The portion from the intersection of
Texas Road and Hagoi Road westward to the Sugar Dock area shall remain as
Hagoi Road.
(j) Hagoi Road that runs alongside Mount Carmel Cathedral and Mount
Carmel School beginning with the intersection of Beach Road and Hagoi Road in
Chalan Kanoa and heading east, up to and ending with the intersection of Hagoi
Road and Texas Road, is hereby renamed “Knight Street.”
(k) The following streets shall be renamed accordingly:
(1) Gapet Lane is hereby named “Tan Marikitan Pan Lane”; and
(2) Dancing Place is hereby named “Joeten-Daidai Place”; and
(3) Manha Lane is hereby named “Nan Iching Lane.”
Source: PL 2-16, §§ 1, 2; amended by SLL 7-6, § 1; SLL 7-7, § 1,
modified; SLL 9-3, § 2, modified; SLL 9-4, § 1, modified; SLL 9-7, § 1,
modified; subsection (h) added by SLL 13-6, § 2, modified; (i) added by SLL
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17-1 § 2; (j) added by SLL 18-10 § 2 (Jan. 21, 2014); (k) added by SLL 19-09 §
2 (Oct. 23, 2015), modified.
Commission Comment: Subsection (a) honors the Reverend Pale Arnold
Bendowske for his 39 years of service to the people of the Commonwealth and
the Territory of Guam. Subsection (b) honors the Reverend Monsignor Jose A.
Guerrero for being the first native son of the Commonwealth to be ordained a
Catholic priest. Subsection (c) honors Thomas P. Sablan for his long and
dedicated service to the people of the Commonwealth, particularly the residents
of San Antonio. Subsection (d) honors Monsignor Vicente T. Martinez for his
distinguished and dedicated service to the people of the Commonwealth,
particularly the residents of San Vicente, San Antonio, and Koblerville.
Subsection (h) honors and recognizes the late Mr. Guillermo Romolor
Kileleman’s, also known as “Tun Kioshi,” outstanding accomplishments in
traditional medicine.
Subsection (i) honors and recognizes the late Jesus Guerrero for his
generosity and contributions to the community, including maintaining Lake
Susupe’s beauty.
Saipan Local Law 17-1 took effect on April 8, 2010.
SLL 18-10 (Jan. 21, 2014) contained, in addition to savings and severability
clauses, the following Findings and Administering Authority sections:
Section 1. Findings. The Saipan and Northern Islands Legislative
Delegation finds that Mount Carmel School has been honorably
associated with the island of Saipan and Diocese of Chalan Kanoa for
over half a century. In fact, in 2012 Mount Carmel School celebrated its
Sixtieth Anniversary. We also find that although Mount Carmel School
alumni have appropriately received resolutions, the Legislature has yet to
enact any resolutions to recognize the school itself. To celebrate Mount
Carmel School’s upcoming Sixty-First Anniversary, the Saipan and
Northern Islands Legislative Delegation finds that it is proper to rename
Hagoi Road, from the Beach Road intersection eastward to the Texas
Road intersection, “Knight Street,” in honor of the school’s mascot. This
name was chosen from among several other names by the alumni, also
called, “AlumKnights” during planning sessions for the Sixtieth
Anniversary.
Section 3. Administering Authority. The Mayor of Saipan is
authorized to administer the provisions of this Act.
SLL 19-09 (Oct. 23, 2015) contained, in addition to savings and severability
clauses, the following Findings and Administering Authority sections:
Section 1. Findings. The Saipan and Northern Islands Legislative
Delegation (SNILD) finds that our pioneer business families in Precinct 1
such as the late Herman DLR. Deleon Guerrero, Jose C. Tenorio, and
Manuel S. Villagomez have been honored by the many tributes to them.
The Delegation also finds that although these prominent individuals have
appropriately received the honor they deserve, this Act will honor their
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respective spouses, who played an integral role in ensuring the success of
their family business. These women embody the spirit of community
service that every person consistently aspires to. Therefore, the intent of
this Act is to rename certain streets in Precinct 1 in honor of Luise
Pangelinan Villagomez, Soledad Takai Tenorio and Maria Tenorio
Deleon Guerrero whose memories will be immortalized in our
communities.
Section 3. Administering Authority. The Mayor of Saipan is
authorized to administer the provisions of this Act.
The Commission arranged this section to fit harmoniously in the code
pursuant to 1 CMC § 3806(b). The Commission renumbered the
subsections pursuant to 1 CMC § 3806(a). The Commission moved the
period in subsection (k)(3) within the quotation marks pursuant to 1 CMC
§ 3806(g).

